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Green Effects Investment p.l.c. 

(an umbrella type open-ended investment company with variable capital) 

A company incorporated with limited liability as an investment company with variable capital under the 

laws of Ireland with registered number 328814 

 UNDERTAKING FOR COLLECTIVE INVESTMENT IN TRANSFERABLE SECURITIES 

SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE PROSPECTUS  

This Addendum is supplemental to, forms part of and should be read in conjunction with, the prospectus 

for Green Effects Investment p.l.c. (the Company) dated 12 October 2018 and the addendum to the 

prospectus dated 24 January 2020 (together, the Prospectus). 

The Directors of the Company whose names appear in section 14.1 of the Prospectus accept responsibility for the 

information contained in this Prospectus. To the best of the knowledge and belief of the Directors (who have taken 

all reasonable care to ensure such is the case) the information contained in this document is in accordance with the 

facts and does not omit anything likely to affect the import of such information. The Directors accept responsibility 

accordingly. 

Words and expressions defined in the Prospectus shall, unless the context otherwise requires, have the same 

meaning when used in this Addendum. For the purposes of interpretation, in the event of any conflict between this 

Addendum and the Prospectus, any such conflict shall be resolved in favour of this Addendum.  

IMPORTANT: If you are in doubt about the content of this Addendum, you should consult your stockbroker, bank 

manager, solicitor, accountant or other financial adviser.   

 

 

Dated 30 March 2020  
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The purpose of this Addendum is to update the Prospectus to include reference to the Fund being actively managed.  

AMENDMENTS TO THE PROSPECTUS 

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE AND POLICIES 

The investment policies of the Fund are amended in section 2 on page 7 by the insertion of a new paragraph: 

"The investment objective of the Fund is to achieve long term capital appreciation through investment in 

ethically and ecologically oriented and socially sustainable stocks. The Fund seeks to provide investors with 

a vehicle through which they can invest in projects and companies with a long term commitment to 

supporting the environment and socially just production and work methods. For this purpose the Fund will 

only invest in stocks which are included in the NAI Index. 

In April 1997 the German magazine Natur developed the Natur-Aktien-Index (the NAI Index) as a measure 

of stock market performance of selected ethical, ecological and socially sustainable stocks. The NAI Index 

currently comprises 30 stocks which includes one closed-ended collective investment scheme listed on the 

Amsterdam Stock Exchange. The stocks of all the issuers constituting the NAI Index are listed on 

recognised stock exchanges in the EU, Japan and North America.  

The Fund is actively managed by reference to the NAI Index. The Fund will only invest in stocks which are 

included in the NAI Index but the weightings given to the relevant stocks by the Investment Manager may 

vary from that of the NAI Index. The Fund operates in a risk managed, constrained manner with risk limits 

in place that limit the Fund's ability to significantly deviate from the NAI Index.  

To be admitted to the NAI Index a stock has to meet a number of selection criteria which were developed 

by experts with a demonstrable competence in ethically, socially and ecologically conscious investments 

and the respective evaluation of companies, products and processes. These criteria and more detailed 

information in relation to the NAI Index are included in Appendix 2. The Investment Manager is of the opinion 

that these criteria afford the reassurance that a fund which draws upon the NAI Index as its investment 

universe will be investing in ethically, ecologically and socially sound stocks. The Investment Manager will 

therefore use the NAI Index as its investment universe and may not invest in stocks outside this Index. The 

Investment Manager will not track the NAI Index but merely use the NAI Index as a source of ethically-

sound stocks.  

The NAI Index is not like other securities indices in that the criteria for selection are not based on market 

capitalisation or free float. In investing in stocks on the NAI Index, the Investment Manager favours an 

approach which takes cognisance of the market capitalisation or free float of the stocks. The NAI Index 

began with 20 equally-weighted stocks which have subsequently experienced divergent price performance. 

This has resulted in some of the stocks achieving substantial weightings though not necessarily 

commensurate liquidity. The Investment Manager places a high priority on the liquidity of stocks and 

believes this approach is in the best interests of investors. 

If there are changes in the composition of the NAI Index, the Investment Manager will endeavour to reflect 

the changes in the Fund's portfolio of assets but this may require a transitional period following the change 

in the Index to be completed. 

The Fund may also hold ancillary liquid assets, such as bank deposits". 

 


